
 
 

‘A NEW YEAR’S RESOLUTION’ 
Synopsis 

 
It’s Christmas Eve, and “Wake Up Milwaukee” producer Kelly Leone (Aimee Teegarden) works 
late, showing up to her friends’ Christmas party long after it’s over.  At the annual New Year’s 
Eve dinner with her friends, Kelly promises to be a more “present” friend in the new year and 
even agrees to say yes to all social invitations.  At the next table over, bank marketing executive 
Tom Malone (Michael Rady) and his friends talk resolutions as well.  The two tables join in 
conversation and Tom and Kelly flirt.  Kelly declines Tom’s invitation to continue the evening with 
his friends, jots down her number and puts it in his coat pocket. 
 
At midnight, Kelly gets a text from Tom, then her friend Lisa invites her to do the New Year’s 
plunge, sponsored by Tom’s bank, and Kelly has to say yes to honor her resolution.  There she 
runs into Tom, and their flirtation continues.  Her morning show team talk her into becoming a 
month-long ongoing segment centered around her resolution.  Next, Kelly must do the Blizzard 
5K and Obstacle Course with Tom representing the bank, and she wins.  Many other outings she 
would never do follow, including a Soul Cycle session, assisting a magician, even curling.  At a 
speed dating event, Tom is there too, and they make a date to attend a hockey game together.  
 
A potentially negative news story about Tom’s bank comes up, the thought of which makes Kelly 
uncomfortable, especially when her team suggests she asks Tom to be a whistleblower.  Kelly 
helps Tom’s over-extended team at the bank’s chili cookoff event.  She tells him that if her show 
goes with this story that she and Tom cannot be together, thus they should put on the brakes; 
but Tom convinces her otherwise.  At the Chinese New Year event they hold hands and are clearly 
falling for one another in a big way.  More dates follow and they grow closer.  Kelly even asks 
Tom to listen closely at work to see if maybe the allegations she is hearing about the bank’s 
practices are true and he agrees.  That night, Kelly kisses Tom.  It’s love. 
 
The morning after her birthday party, Kelly learns that Tom betrayed her trust and gave the bank 
a heads-up about the allegations.  After realizing the bank was wrong and is now covering up, 
Tom quits his job.  Now, he’ll have to admit to Kelly he was wrong and prove that he can be 
trusted again.  However, after breaking the big bank story with Tom as an on-camera interview, 
Kelly is offered her dream job in Chicago, and accepts.  Just as it seems they can have no future 
with one another, Tom gets up in front of the audience at Story Slam and reveals news that might 
just change both of their lives and convince Kelly to give him – and their love -- another chance. 
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